1. Call to Order 12:25 pm

2. Roll Call
   a. Pitrina Takes Roll call

3. Approval of the Agenda, March 14
   a. Motion to approve the agenda, seconded, no further discussion, unanimously approved, no abstentions, motion passes

4. Approval of the Minutes, February 28
   a. Motion to approve the minutes having been seconded, no further discussion, unanimously approved, no abstentions, motion passes

5. Report from the Wellness Chair- Allison McCall
   a. Wellness Chat Maher 224
      i. Topics: nutrition, mental health, eating disorders
      ii. Representative from Health Center
      iii. Inclusion of sexual health (?)
      iv. Inclusion of healthy relationships (romantic and not)
   b. Peer Body Project: 4 hour workshop, put on by the wellness center, self-confidence, eating disorders

6. Report from Communications Chair- Jordan Rodriguez
   a. Serra Hall Conversation, undergrad, grads and admins having been talking about how to move forward; definite update will be presented to Board of Trustees then to Senate in March, calling to a larger question of campus climate
   b. Report from President Natasha Salgado
   c. Statement from president Harris
      i. No one we are aware of were found in the wrong at USD that is presently at the school
      ii. School will conduct its own internal investigation
      iii. Scandal is not new to many people, moment to recognize there needs to be a reform within the higher education system
   d. Serra Hall Conversation
      i. Updates: Committee consists of Patrick Murphy, Breana Clarke, Natasha, Perse, Mary Weyland, etc. Conversation moving forward how to be inclusive to our indigenous students
      ii. BOT was highly supportive
      iii. Back to this committee how they want to move forward
   e. Blatant Racist Attack
      i. Person called CID and attacked black students, called from blocked number so number unattained but report made to Public Safety. Situation was intentional. Caller wanted to verify name of office to have this blatant racist attack happened.
   f. Motion to extend time limit for Natasha’s statement.
g. Decision of Exec Team
   i. Natasha apologizes for not being at meeting.
   ii. Constitutional hesistancy- reached out to various members at USD who are aware of Robert's Rules. Vacancy does not devalue vote. Does not count as a member if the position is vacant. Set by precedence by the two Performance Reviews happening during the fall semester.
   iii. Point of order made on Jocelyn’s behalf.
   iv. Speaker of Senate allows Natasha to continue to speak.
   .
   f. Motion to extend time limit for Natasha’s statement. 15 approved, 0 abstentions.
   Motion fails.

7. New Business

a. Confirmation of Speaker Pro Temp Position- Kylie Rios- seconded, further discussion, 16 approved, 9 abstentions, motion fails. Invalid vote, not all who were present voted.

b. ITS SanDiego Portal Presentation- Raul
   i. Redesigning whole portal
   ii. Redesigning ID card, fixing logo issues
   iii. Mobile app- restructuring list items
   iv. Chat-Bot- Artificial Intelligence- helping students with useful information that it may suggest. You can ask the chat-bot instead of looking on the portal.
      1. Demonstration of chat-bot answering questions

c. Notification of Constitutional Changes
   i. Constitutional Reform and Training @ Sat Mar 16, 2019 9am - 1pm
   ii. Making it Mandatory
   iii. Will not be open to the public, it will be a closed AS Senate Reform Meeting

d. ASBC Request-Stephanie Silvar
   i. Going to stop approving for GBM
   ii. Only $4,000 left
   iii. Funding received will only be used for larger events
   iv. Requesting $15,000 from Reserves
   v. Estimates it will last for the remainder of the semester.
   vi. Motion to approve $15,000 for ASBC out of the Reserves. Seconded. No further discussion. 22 approved. 3 abstentions.

e. Message from Director of Student Activities and Involvement
   i. University is here for students.
   ii. Offer opportunity for healing and converse in productive and respectful conversations.
   iii. For every party impacted, restorative dialogue after Senate next Thursday. It is not mandatory, completely optional but please think about as discourse continues and try to find a place to heal and help heal others. Opportunity to move forward.
f. Point of order- Taken well.
g. Final Business and Hearing of the Public
   i. Yoga classes in MFC on Campus. Just need to sign liability. Will send out a list. March 18-March 22.
   ii. Motion to ratify
   iii. Point of Order. Taken well.
   iv. Parliamentarian has authority to interpret Robert's Rules.
   v. Decision made by Exec Board had nothing to do with opinion or statement, didn't ask for students how they felt that they were impacted.
   vi. Natasha: We need to take into consideration how we make students feel. Finds it disturbing that members of this body do not look into themselves but when students of color are involved we look at constitution and by-laws.
   vii. 60 second restriction of every person to speak.
   viii. Charlie reached out via email received no response.
   ix. Motion to censure Natasha Salgado. Seconded. Further discussion.
      1. 1 in favor and charlie
      2. 15 opposed
      3. 7 obstensions
      4. Invalid vote, not all who were present voted
   x. Retake
      1. 2 in favor
      2. opposed 16
      3. abstention 7
      4. alexander tie breaker vote
      5. failed
   xi. Motion to ratify executive board decision to remove Charlie by Marion
      1. Rameen seconded.
      2. Jesse speaking: Community of people have had to rebuild
      3. Marion speaking: constituents have had enough/People feel unsafe
      4. Perry Speaking: we are defending students
         a. Affirm executive decision to remove Charlie: agreed with Exec board decision.
         b. Deny executive decision to remove Charlie: do not agree with the Exec board decision.
      5. Senators do not feel that Charlie gave the organization the due process.
      6. Motion to make a roll call vote. Seconded.
         a. 26 in favor
         b. 0 opposed
         c. 0 No abstention
7. Motion to add 2 senators. Seconded. We added Alexa Withrow and Logan Raab
   a. Affirm is yes to ratify exec decision:1111111111111111
   b. Deny is no to not ratify:1111
   c. Abstain:1111
8. Motion by Jesse to adjourn meeting.

   h. Adjournment
      i. Motion to adjourn at 2:08.
         1. Seconded.
         2. Unanimous.